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LITTLE BLUE FLOWER.

Song.

Words by CLIFTON BINGHAM.

Music by H. TROTÈRE.

Andante moderato e legato.

VOICE.

PIANO.

with expression

Once in the happy days of yore, Under the starlit sky,

Two lovers parting on the shore,
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Whis-tring a last good-bye, **"A lit-tle blue flow-er,"** said she, **"sweet-heart, Is all that I have to give, But**

let it tell you, though we part, **My love will for ev-er**

**rall:** **sf** **anima**

**rall:** **sf** **anima** **rall.**
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Andante moderato e con tenerezza.

Only a little blue flow'r. A tiny forget-me-
not, Giv'n with a sigh and a whisper low.

Once in the days of the long ago. Sweet is the
memory it brings Of many a golden hour,
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Only a tiny forget-me-not, Only a little blue flow'r.

Tempo I.

Time pass'd a way with sun and rain, Under that star'd sky.

Two happy lovers meet again, Where once they said "good bye!"
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"little blue flow'r," he hears her say. "I won-der, have you for-got?" Ah!

no, for near his heart there lay That with-er'd for-get-me-not! That

with-er'd for-get-me-not!

Andante moderato e con tenerezza.

Only a little blue flow'r, A ti-ny for-get-me-
Giv'n with a sigh and a whisper low,
Days of the long ago,
Many a golden hour,
Only a little blue flower!

Once in the
Sweet is the memory it brings
Only a tiny forget-me-
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